During an eviction moratorium, Emergency Solutions Grants (ESG) Homelessness Prevention resources for COVID-19 response may be used for individuals or families in the City of Escondido: whose incomes do not exceed Very Low Income, do not have sufficient resources or support networks, and meet 1 of the following:

**Hotel/Motel**
Lives in a hotel or motel and the cost is not paid for by charitable organizations or by federal, state, or local government programs for low-income individuals.

**Multiple Moves**
Moved due to economic reasons two or more times during the 60 days immediately preceding the application for assistance.

**Rehoused/Childcare**
Living in the home of another person because of economic hardship or needs childcare assistance to go to work.

**Overcrowded Housing**
Lives in a single room occupancy (SRO) or efficiency apartment unit where two or more persons reside or more than one-and-a-half persons per room;

**Exiting Institution**
Exiting a publicly funded institution or system of care (prison, psychiatric hospital, jail etc.)

**Contact**
Rental Line Number: Call (760) 807-6571

For more information visit: [www.interfaithservices.org](http://www.interfaithservices.org)